Osaka Station City Spring Promotion
Opening of GREEN STATION PARK
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GREEN STATION PARK ~ Spreading out over Osaka Station, a relaxing lawn space. ~

Toki-no-Hiroba Plaza, above Osaka Station, will transform into a “relaxing lawn space” created with a “green park” theme. The space will contain artworks and photo-experience spots that everyone, from children to adults, can enjoy.

This spring, Osaka Station City presents GREEN STATION PARK, where you will feel as if you have come to a park filled with greenery.

1. Period
   Wednesday, March 7, 2018 to Thursday, May 31, 2018 *86 days

2. Location
   JR Osaka Station, Osaka Station City, 5F Toki-no-Hiroba Plaza
   (Open 8:00 to 23:30)

3. Official website
   http://osakastationcity.com/gsp/
   (To be released today at 15:00.)

4. Event overview
   (1) Decoration
      - Lawn decoration
        The artificial turf which was so popular last year will be expanded to about 1.8 times last year’s size. Featuring a green park theme, the lawn space will cover the plaza.
        【Lawn area: Approx. 1,700m² (Last year: 950m²)】
      - Green garden
        Flower gardens with herbs and greenery will by situated in the lawn space to create a relaxing atmosphere. For a limited time (April 27 to May 6) during Golden Week, colorful flowers will also be displayed.
      - Photo spots
        For a limited-time, there will be “Cherry Blossom Viewing” and “Yuka Asobi” corner photo spots where you can freely enjoy taking photographs.

   (2) Shopping gift campaign
      - Original tote bag
        If you present “purchase receipts” and a “participation form” available at Toki-no-Hiroba Plaza, you can receive one original tote bag as a gift.
        【*During the event period, special shopping and eating benefits will be available at some shops and restaurants.】
      - Green gifts (plants)
        Show your “shopping receipts” to receive two pots of plants displayed in Toki-no-Hiroba Plaza.

   (3) Stage events and workshops
      During the event period, stage events and workshops are planned, mostly on weekends and holidays.

Note: Please see attachment for details.
【Decoration】

○ Lawn decoration, green garden
  - Overall site: March 7 (Wed.) – May 31 (Thu.)

In addition to the expansive lawn decoration, Toki-no-Hiroba Plaza will have flower gardens and artworks displayed. There will also be photo spots for families and their children to freely enjoy.

○ Photo spots
  - Cherry blossom viewing: March 7 (Wed.) – April 26 (Thu.)
    Cherry blossom artworks with an illustration of rows of blooming cherry trees in the background.
  - Yuka Asobi: April 27 (Fri.) – May 31 (Thu.)
    Decorative sheets for enjoying Yuka Asobi, with a large nature illustration in the background.

【Shopping gift campaign】

○ Original tote bag
  - When: March 7, 2018 (Wed.) – May 31 (Thu.)
  - Details: Customers bringing to the reception area a participation form (available in Toki-no-Hiroba Plaza) and receipts for purchases (goods, food, beverages, etc.) made during the event period (March 7 to May 31) at shops in Osaka Station City (at least 2,000 yen, tax included [multiple receipts can be totaled]) will receive a tote bag gift (one per form).
    During the event period, special shopping and eating benefits will be available at some shops and restaurants when you show your participation form. (Available 1 time for 1 participation form.)
  - Reception area: North Gate Building 3F, Osaka Station City information (10:00-20:00)

○ Green gifts (plants)
  - When: May 31 (Thu.), 2018 ①14:00-②15:30-③17:00-④18:30- *①②: First 150 people each time; ③④: First 100 people each time (Limit 1 green gift per customer)
  - Details: Customers bringing receipts for purchases (goods, food, beverages, etc.) made during the event period (March 7 to May 31) at shops in Osaka Station City (at least 1,000 yen, tax included [multiple receipts can be totaled]) will receive a gift of two potted plants displayed at Toki-no-Hiroba Plaza, on a first-come-first-served basis.
  - Reception area: 5th floor, near stage in Toki-no-Hiroba Plaza

【Stage events and workshops】

Details: During the event period (mostly on weekends and holidays), sports- and outdoor-related stage events are planned, and workshops are planned by Osaka Station City shops, etc.

Location: 5th floor Toki-no-Hiroba Plaza
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